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Then I could “See”  and “Hear” “Our Blesséd Mother”  offer 
a reply to the young “Priest”,  saying to him; 
“My Dear ‘Faithful and Belovéd Priest’,  you are a ‘True’ 
Brother to My ‘Belovéd  Son’ , a ‘True’  and ‘Faithful’  Brother 
to His ‘Words’.  
Of all My ‘Belovéd Priests’  you ‘Truly’  deserve to meet the 
‘Word made Flesh’  in My ‘Belovéd Son, Jesus’.  
Your ‘Faith’,  My Dear ‘Faithful and Belovéd Priest’,  will 
Strengthen as you continue to carry out your ‘Vocation’  and 
in your ‘Professed Faith’  and living by the ‘Heavenly 
Truth’ , as you have been doing since the day of your ‘Ordi-
nation’.  
However, My Dear ‘Faithful and Belovéd Priest’  you will, in 
spite of this, face many, many hurdles along the way, in the 
future. 
My Dear ‘Faithful and Belovéd Priest’  you are a ‘True’  
Earthly Representative of My ‘Belovéd Son, Jesus’, and a 
‘True’  living ‘Example’  of the living of and in, the ‘Heavenly 
Truth’.  
Always remain close to Me, your ‘Heavenly Mother’  but 
most importantly, close to My ‘Belovéd Son, Jesus’  your 
‘Heavenly Saviour’  and the ‘Heavenly Saviour’  of ‘All ’ of 
Mankind.” 
Then I could “See” “Our Blesséd Mother”  Blessing this 
most Wonderful young “Priest”  within a Backdrop of the 
most Beautiful Singing from the 2 “Angels”  on the Natural 
Shelf, just below the Roof of the “Cavern-Stable”.  
Then finally, I could “See” Our Blesséd Mother”  beckoning 
the older Shepherd and I forward, Blessing first of all the 
older Shepherd, and then Blessing me, and I could then 
“Hear” “Our Blesséd Mother” addressing the 2 of us. Say-
ing; 
“My Dear Faithful Children, I, your Heavenly Mother thank 
you for the ‘Faith’  and ‘Obedience’  that you have shown to 
Me in carrying out the ‘Mission’  that I had ‘Invited’  for both 
of you to carry out. 
What you have both done, is what The ‘Heavenly Father’  
wishes from ‘All ’ of My ‘Faithful’  Children throughout the 
whole the World, to ‘Invite’  as many of My Children through-
out the world to ‘Visit’  My ‘Belovéd Son, Jesus’,  The 
‘Heavenly  Saviour’  of ‘All ’ of Mankind, in order that they 
can ‘Get to Know’  their ‘Heavenly  Saviour’.  
I love you both oh so very Dearly.” 
Then at this point, I could ‘See”  myself back at the Foot of 
the Cross with “Our  Blesséd Mother”  looking up at Our 
Blesséd Lord hanging on the Cross with the Large “Eucha-
ristic Host”   still Covering His Chest, but now Closed Up. 
Then after a short while the Large “Eucharistic Host”   Dis-
appeared, exposing Our Blesséd Lord’s “Excoriated”  
Chest, and I could “See”  Him bowing His Head slowly, and 
as He Slowly closed His Eyes, and then I could “See”  the 
“Tear of Joy”,  (as described in Message No.20, “Tear of 
Joy” ), rolling down His Face, as He Died. 

Then I could “See” “Our Blesséd Mother” giving me Her 
Customary Blessing, at which point the “Vision”  came to its 
Conclusion”. 
At the conclusion of today’s “Vision”  I then replaced “My 
Heavy Cross”  onto my back, and resumed with the “Sta-
tions of the Cross”  with “Our Blesséd Mother”,  still strug-
gling with “My Heavy Cross” right to the very end of the 
“Stations”  for today. 
At the conclusion of today’s “Stations”  I then finally re-
moved “My Heavy Cross”,  much to my relief, and continued 
on with my “Prayer Vigil” for the day. 
Then, whilst continuing on in Prayer for the remainder of 
today’s “Prayer Vigil”,  I found myself also in Deep “Medita-
tion”  over the contents of the “Visions”  over this Christmas 
Period, finding myself somewhat Confused over the fact that 
the “Visions”  seemed to be Simultaneously in the Present 
day, as in the “Huge Plaza”  and also in the Past, as in the 
“Cavern-Stable”,  and both Past and Present being com-
bined at times in the “Visions”  as was the case towards the 
end of each day’s “Visions”.  
Then as I was trying to make some sort of sense of this in 
my mind, “Our Blesséd  Mother”  suddenly appeared in front 
of Her “Bush Grotto”,  standing on the small Rock with a 
Palm at the Foot of this Rock, situated in front of the 
“Grotto”,  and started talking to me, saying; 
“My Dear Faithful Child, I your Heavenly Mother, would like 
to ‘Invite’ you to join Me on ‘The Road to My Belovéd 
Son’s Calvary’  here at My ‘Grotto’,  both for Tomorrow and 
again on New Years Day, at 3 P.M. on both days. 
I love you so Dearly, My Faithful Child, and ask you to let Me 
Remain in your Heart today and for the remainder of your 
life.” 
Then after this short Message, “Our Blesséd Mother”  left 
me, somewhat Stunned and in all honesty, momentarily, 
somewhat Disappointed, at the Shortness of Her “Blesséd 
Visit”,  but then I quickly brought my thoughts back to the 
task at hand, namely the “Prayer Vigil”,  and in thanking 
“Our Blesséd Mother”  for having “Visited”  me in the first 
place, regardless of the length of the time of Her “Visit”.  
After all My Dear Brothers and Sisters in Christ, I a Great 
Sinner, who is totally Unworthy of any kind of “Visit”  from 
“Our Blesséd Mother”  should be  Grateful for any “Visit”  
from “Our Blesséd Mother”,  regardless of the length of time 
of any “Visit”  that “Our Blesséd and Heavenly Mother” 
should chose to Bless me with. 
Once again My Dear Brothers and Sisters in Christ,  I 
would like to extend my Deepest Heartfelt “Thanks” to all of 
you, Lay and Clergy alike, that have offered up your Prayers 
to “Our Blesséd Mother”,  asking Her to Help me not only 
today but over the entire Christmas Period with these 
“Prayer Vigils”.  
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Instead take only Food Scraps that have part eaten or 
Discarded, as this Food we can in all honesty claim  to be 
‘Ours’!” 
I could then “See”  the young man quite Startled by this 
statement, which was quite clearly displaying a level of Hu-
mility that it would appear that this young man that we had 
met today, had in all probability never Witnessed before 
today, nevertheless did respond to, as I could “See”  him 
immediately place the Leg of Ham back onto the abandoned 
table. 
I could then “See”  the 5 men busily collecting many 
“Scraps”  of Food, filling up the “Esky’s”  with all manner of 
Discarded Foods including some very burnt Steaks and 
Sausages, left abandoned on a Barbecue, amongst the 
“Scraps”.  
Then after a short while  I could “See”  the young “Priest”,  
the older Shepherd, the rest of the Poor Group from the 
Disused “Burial Vault”  and I proceeding to climb over the 
Unconscious bodies strewn about the place, outside the 
Church and all around the Church grounds, and then I could 
“See” the young “Priest”  catch sight of  the now Uncon-
scious “Priest”  with  whom the older Shepherd and I had the 
most unfortunate Encounter during yesterday’s “Vision”,  I 
could “See”  the young “Priest”  immediately fall to his 
knees, next to his Fellow Brother “Priest”,  still laying Un-
conscious on the ground with the 3 young women, also still 
Unconscious, with him. 
Then I could “See” and “Hear”  the young “Priest”  invite the 
older Shepherd and I to kneel down with him and join him in 
Prayer, to pray for his Fellow Brother “Priest”  and for the 
young women with him, which we did, concluding the 
Prayers for them with a Chaplet of Divine Mercy for all 4 of 
them. 
At the conclusion of our Prayers, I could “See”  the 5 men 
gathering the Food “Scraps”,  had finished their Little Food 
Collection “Mission”,  coming back to the rest of us, who at 
this stage were all gathered around the Unconscious 
“Priest”  and the 3 young Unconscious women, and could 
now “See” the entire Group of Poor People, the young 
“Priest”,  the young man that we met today, the 2 men from 
yesterday’s “Vision”,   the older Shepherd and I, now with 3 
“Esky’s”  of Food “Scraps”,  all of us now ready to head off 
to the “Manger”.  
Then just as we were about to start to head off, I could sud-
denly “See”  and “Hear”  the young “Priest”  stop and speak, 
saying; 
“Please, can you just wait for a while?    I need t o fetch 
something for ‘Baby Jesus’.” 
I could then “See”  the young “Priest”  hurriedly heading 
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after another, on the way, leaving us all waiting a short while, 
and then as he reappeared in the Doorway of the Church I 
could “See”  the young “Priest”  wearing a Large Beaming 
“Smile”  on his Face, and carrying in his right hand a 
Wooden “Crucifix”,  about 500mm in length, that I had ear-
lier noticed hanging on the Wall above a bench top in the 
“Sacristy”.  
Then I could “See”,  all of us begin to walk towards the Nar-
row Lane in readiness to make the journey to the “Manger”,  
in the “Cavern-Stable”,  and as soon as we reached the 
beginning of the Narrow Lane, I could “See”  the young 
“Priest”  stop at the head of this Narrow Lane, beckon to-
wards him, the men that were carrying the “Esky’s”  of Food 
“Scraps”,  then I could “See”  him Blessing the Food 
“Scraps”  and invited everyone to eat. 
Then after some time after everyone had eaten, I could then 
“See”  all of us proceed along the Narrow lane in the Cold 
and Darkness of the night, Praying and Singing the “Ro-
sary”  with such Joy in all of our hearts, an “Aura of Joy”  
particularly evident on the Withdrawn Faces of all of the 
members of the Poor Group of People from the Disused 
“Burial Vault”.  
Then finally after one more stop for “Nourishment”  for the 
Poor Group of People, I could “See”  all of us arriving at the 
“Cavern-Stable” and as I opened the Large Wooden Door 
Entrance into the “Cavern-Stable”,  I could “See” “Our 
Blesséd  Mother”  standing next St. Joseph at the Head of 
the “Crib-Trough”  looking up at the Entrance of the “Cav-
ern-Stable”,  and as She did so , I could “See””Our Bles-
séd  Mother’s”  Radiant and Youthful Face light up with so 
much Joy, emanating from Her most Loving Immaculate 
Heart, that it filled Her most Beautiful Eyes with Tears of 
Heavenly Joy, and then could “Hear”  “Our Blesséd 
Mother”  speak, saying; 
“Come My Dear ‘Suffering’  Children, come meet ‘My Be-
lovéd Son, Jesus’,  your Heavenly Saviour. 
Come, My Dear ‘Suffering’ Children, come find Refuge in 
‘My Immaculate Heart’ . 
Come, My Dear ‘Suffering’  Children, come let ‘My Baby 
Son, Jesus’  fill your Hearts, Souls and Bodies with Heavenly 
Graces, Blessings and Comfort.” 
Then I could “See”  all of the Poor Group totally fill the “Cav-
ern-Stable”  as they all came in, all Huddled around the 
“Trough-Crib”  and could “See”   all of them with Tear-Filled 
eyes, clearly with Love, Heavenly Love, that in turn, I could 
quite Strongly “Feel”  had now filled the entire “Cavern-
Stable”  to the roof, filling it  to Bursting Point. 
I could then “See”  and “Hear”  the 2 “Angels”  sitting on the 
Natural Shelf sitting on either side of the Lantern, as I had 
“Witnessed”  in yesterday’s “Vision”,  burst into Singing of 
Beautiful Heavenly Hymns, welcoming this Poor “Suffering” 
Group of People to the “Cavern-Stable”,  meeting the “Baby 
Jesus”  and His “Heavenly  Mother”,  as the “Angels”  

looked Resplendent with the Beautiful Aura behind them in 
turn accentuating their Heavenly Beauty. 
Then I could “See” “Our Blesséd Mother” beckoning the 
young woman from the Poor “Suffering”  Group of People, 
whose young infant was so Feverish, to Her, and beckoned 
the young woman to hand the Ailing infant to “Our Blesséd 
Mother”,  which I could “See”  the young mother most will-
ingly doing. 
Then as “Our Blesséd Mother”  cuddled the Ailing infant, I 
could “See” “Our Blesséd  Mother” gently Kiss the infant 
on the head, which quite clearly was burning up with Fever, 
and then I could “See” “Our Blesséd Mother”  lay the Seri-
ously Ill infant on the Hay next to the “Baby Jesus” in the 
“Crib”,  to the right of  the “Heavenly Cherubim”,  on the 
other side to where the Baby Lamb was still laying asleep 
next to “Baby Jesus”.  
Then I could “See”  the “Baby Jesus”  pop out His Little 
Hands from under the “Swaddling”,  and with His Little Right 
Hand, I could “See”  the “Baby Jesus”  take hold of the 
Ailing infants  little left hand, and immediately I could “See”  
the infants Fever lift, and the infant opening her little eyes 
and starting to smile. 
On the mother of the infant “Witnessing”  this “Miraculous”  
Instant Cure of her Ailing infant, I could “See”  the mother 
break down crying out with Joy and could “See”   her in-
stantly Embrace “Our Blesséd Mother”,  with such Heart 
Rendering emotion and Eternal Gratitude for this most Won-
derful “Miracle”, that she had just been “Witness”  to. 
Then I could “See” “Our Blesséd Mother”  firstly giving the 
young now “Overjoyed”   mother, Her Blessings, then one 
by one I could “See” “Our Blesséd Mother” “Invite”  each 
and every one of the Poor “Suffering”  Group to Her, Wel-
coming each and every one of them, Embracing them and 
giving each and every one of them Her Beautiful Heavenly 
Blessings. 
Then after having Blessed all of the Poor “Suffering”  Group, 
I could then “See”  “Our Blesséd Mother”  call up the young 
man that we had met today, and as he came forward, I could 
“See”  him falling to his knees, and kissing “Our Blesséd 
Mothers”  hands and then could “See”  and “Hear”  him 
starting to cry and saying; “Dear ‘ Blesséd Mother’, how can 
you and your ‘Dearly Belovéd Baby Jesus’ ever forgive 
me, for out of Anger, I have killed my Wife and my 
Brother. Please my Dear ‘ Blesséd Mother’, show me how 
to receive Forgiveness and how to make amends for m y 
sins.” 
Then I could “See”  and “Hear” “Our Blesséd Mother” 
speak to this now extremely Remorseful young man, saying; 
“My Dear Child, your Contrition from your heart, has earned 
you ‘Forgiveness’ , a ‘Forgiveness’  given to you from 
Heaven. The ‘Gift of Faith’,  that you now have accepted 
from ‘The Heavenly Father’,  will help you to make atone-
ment for all your Sins. 

Go now My Dear Child, and ‘Grow’  in your newly accepted 
‘Gift of Faith’  and live a life in the ‘Truth’  of the ’Heavenly 
Commandments’  and in the ‘Truth’  of the ‘Words of God’ .” 
Then I could “See” “Our Blesséd Mother” Bless this young 
man, and as She was doing so, I could “See”  the older of 
the 2 men that the older Shepherd and I had met in yester-
day’s “Vision”,  look at the young woman (Mary), whom I 
had also met in yesterday’s “Vision”,  but looking at her with 
great Sadness, slowly shaking his head, as to give acknowl-
edgement to her that her Brother and Sister would not be 
coming. 
At this acknowledgement, I could “See”  a great Sadness in 
the young woman’s (Mary’s) eyes and face, which I could 
“See”  that “Our Blesséd Mother”  had also noticed. 
Then I could “See” “Our Blesséd Mother”  beckoning the 
young woman (Mary) towards her, and then could “See” 
“Our Blesséd Mother”  Lovingly Embrace the young woman 
(Mary) Comforting her and in a quiet voice I could “Hear” 
“Our  Blesséd Mother”  saying; 
My Dear Child, with your Love for your Brother and Sister, 
together with your ‘Faith’  in ‘My Belovéd Son, Jesus’ and 
in Me, your ‘Heavenly Mother’ , and the ‘Example’  of your 
‘Faith’  that you have shown in accepting My ‘Invitation’ for 
you to visit ‘My Baby Son Jesus’  and Me, your ‘Heavenly 
Mother’ , this will save your Brother and Sister. 
Please do not Despair, for I, also their ‘Heavenly Mother’  
Love them just as dearly as I love you” 
Then I could “See” “Our Blesséd Mother”  Bless the young 
woman (Mary), after which I could “See” “Our Blesséd 
Mother”  beckon the young “Priest”  to Her, and could “See”  
the young “Priest”  in response come forward and firstly lay 
“Prostrate”  in utmost Respect and Reverence, before the 
“Baby Jesus”,  then lift himself up from the ground, and then 
kneel before “Our Blesséd Mother”  Kissing Her Hands and 
then handing over to “Our Blesséd Mother”  as a Gift for the 
“Baby Jesus”, the “Crucifix”  that the young “Priest”  had 
removed from the “Sacristy”.  
Then I could “See” “Our Blesséd Mother”  inviting the 
young “Priest”  to stand up, then could “See” “Our Blesséd 
Mother”  Embracing him with such Heavenly Love and affec-
tion. 
Then I could “See”  and “Hear”  the young “Priest”  address-
ing “Our Blesséd  Mother”,  saying to Her; 
“My Dear ‘Belovéd Mother’, I am so sorry for having failed 
you and my ‘Blesséd Lord’ with such ‘Weakness’ in my 
‘Faith’. My Dear ‘Belovéd Mother’, I haved lived in such 
‘Fear’ of my Brother ‘Priest’, ‘Fear’ for my own Safety, in 
addition to the Safety of my Friends. Please my Dear ‘Heav-
enly Mother’, if you could find ‘Forgiveness’ in Your ‘Immacu-
late Heart’, Please my Dear ‘Blesséd Mother’, then please 
‘Forgive’ me.”  


